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Editorial

CHTNESE ALLtcAToR CoNSERVATIoN. The alarm
raised at the l5th Working Meeting in Januzry
about the declining status of the Chinese alligator
has prompted a flurry of activity. As rcported in
the last Newsletter- a dratl letter was fbrwtuded
from CSG to the Director General of IUCN with
a request that this be forwarded to the Forestry
Administration in China expressing concem
about the situation. We also arranged a meeting
with the chief administrator of Forestry dudng
the CITES Meeting in Nairobi and prepared a
draft of a rcsolution that might be presented to
the IUCN Wodd Conservation Consress in
October.

CSG Vice Chairman for East Asia. Australia
and Oceania. Dr. Grahame Webb and Dr. Susan
Mainka of SSC, Gland, met with Mr. Wang
Zhibao of the State Forestry Administation and
briefly discussed our concerns in Nairobi in
April.

With the direct support of David Bracket,
Chairman of SSC. and some minor editorial
changes, Ms. Maritta R. von Bieberstien Koch-
Weser, Director General of IUCN sent our letter
to Mr. Wang Zhibao and received a most cordial
ard responsive reply.

In pan, Mr. Wang's letter said, "In order to
cease the deteriomting trend, prctect and incrcase
the wild population of Chinese alligator a Draft

DID YOU FORGET (AGAIN)?

Your last issue of the Newsletter contained a
subscription renewal form that should be
retumed to keep your Newsletter coming. Last
year we tried the 'hard' approach,- no
response- no Newsletter. Subscriptions dropped
fiom 978 to 692 betbre bouncing back to curent
levels of around 830. This year we will try the
'soft' approach - please retum your
subscription form so that we can keep your
addrcss current and your newsletter arriving
regularly, and if you would like to support the
newsletter with a donation, that's fine too. If you
know myone who got bounced from our list last
yeiu for not responding, or someone else you
think would enjoy the CSG Newsletter- all you
have to do is send a reouest to me here with the

address.



lO-year plan on the Conservation of the Chinese
alligator is under discussion among relevant
departments of the Forestry Administration and
forcstry dep€Lrtments h Anhui, Jiangsu and
Zhejinag prcvinces. The prime tasks ofthis plan

are to establish and protect Chinese alligator
habitat, release the captive breeding population
to increase the population in the wild,
rcintroduce the Chinese alligator to tho$e areas
where the species has been extinct, deyelop a
long-term management plan and set up a special
departmefi to insure lasting financial suppon. ....
We sincerely hope that IUCN could participate
in the formulation of the Draft Plan by offering
technical support and putting tbrward advice on
consewation. We also wannly welcome IUCN
to China to conduct projects on Chinese alligator
conseryation. wetland conservation and to seek
funding altematives and technical support jointly

with this administration and the intemational
community."

Responding to this invitation, Professor
Messel, Chairman of CSG, has immediately
offered our advice and technical assistance in a
l€tter to Mr. Wang. We are curently awaiting
his response to arrange details but anticipate that
John Thorbjamarson, who will visit China again
in August under the auspices of the Wildlife
Conservation Society, will also communicate
with Mr. Wang on our behalf. The active
involvement of the CSG regional offrce in this
project is anticipated.

In related and independent activity. The
information provided by John Thorbjarnarson's
report (available at hnp://www.wcs.org) has
prompted a vigorcus discussion and grcat
concem on CROCLIST. the crocodilian
discussion listserver managed by Adam Britton
and Ragnar Lonn. This has put the issue before a
completely new, and quite large audience of
crocodilian ahcionados, arrateur croc keepers
and interested researchers and students, many of
whom are not directly linked with CSG. From
this discussion emerged the proposal to raise a
special fund source to directly support Chinese
alligator conservation. CROCLIST participiints
and CSG contacts Billy Heinbuch, Tim
Weigman, Adam Britton and John Binns at
cyclura.com haye run with this idea and
produced web pages with inlbrmation and a
donation request and mechanism. They invited
CSG to assist by managing this fund, ard after
discussion nnd approval by the Chairman. a new
soecial account has been set utr- The Chinese

Alligator Conservation Fund- exclusively to
receive these donations and apply them directly
to Chinese alligator conservation. The fund has
immediately attracted donations totaling $1,050
(Thanft you Kevin Wang and lrvin Smith) and
we anticipate much more as this fund drive
becomes more widely known. Details of this
activiry can be seen at
<http ://www.fl mnh.ufl . edu/natsci/herpetology,/bri
ttoncrocs/alligatorfund.htmb. One initial
proposal is the fund suppofi environmental
activities at the Arhui Center for Chinese
Alligator Reproduction. This and other
proposals will be evaluated by a small advisory
committee of the CSG Chairman, Gmiame
Webb, Adam Britton and a representative and
major donor from the CROCLIST eroup. Adam
also successfully placed an article on this issue
on the Discovery Channel TV web page at
<http://animal.discovery.com,features/crocodiles/
conservation.htmb.

Additional coutacts have been nade to
TRAFFIC Hong Kong, which has extensive
contacts within China and to Mr. Michael Lau.
member of the Chinese Reptile and Amphibian
Specialist Group, who will present the issue to
that forum for their suppon at their meeting in
Chengdu, China, in July.

WNle one of our concems in January wan
that a care must be taken not to alienate Chinese
authorities with undue criticism, the very positive
tone of Mr. Wang's letter ard the responsible
content of all the materials reiened to above
appear to be maintaining the right balance of
concem ard positive action and support that will
be productive.

Elements of possible action that are not
curently progressing a-re the rcsolution, which is
cunently under review by Chinese Forestry
Administration, but may not be in time for
acceptmce at IUCN, and the proposed
integation with GTZ (German Aid Agency) and
GEF (Global Environmental Facility) efforts lbr
wetlands conservation in China. CSG will
continue to facilitate all elements of the issue
while encouraging responsible and effective
independent action by all the players and
stakeholders. We have a vital role to play if this
complex and large scale crocodilian conservation
problem is to be moved forward to a positive
result. Perran Ross, Executive Officer Crocodile
Specialist Group, Florida Museum of Natural
History, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL
326] I , USA.



Resional Re

Africa

Mauritania

REMNANT CRocs rN THE SAHARA. Wolfgang
Bohme of the Zoologisches Forschungsinstitut
and Museum Alexander Koenig in Bonn,
Germany, and his team fbund a population of
Nile crocodiles during a reptile study of the
westem Sahara. Hearing of an enigmatic
crocodile colony in southern Mau tania, they
travcled to a large rocky plateau ruptued by
crevices and cavities. There, some 5 m down-
they saw water and found an underground pond
about 20m wide contaidng four adult crocodiles.
The adults were about 2 m long, compared to up
to 6m for other Nile crocodiles.

Bohme described the Mauritanian crocodiles
as a tropical relic that has managed to suwive for
thousands of years in isolation from other
crocodile populations. Only 10,000 yea$ ago
most of the Sahara was a fefiile sayanna. As the
desen expanded it cut off some gloups in refuges
like lhe underground water system that Bohme's
team found.

Z)ologist Steven Perry of the University of
Bonn said, "Finding a new population of lirrge
animals is sensational. These animals a-re a rare
model of a new species in the process of being
formed." Nile crocodiles have been found in one
olher urcxpected desen localion. a mountain
range in Chad. [See also CSG NEWSLETTER Vol.
13(l):4-5. For a prior report of Mauritanian
desen crocodiles - Edr.l. Bohme's team hopes to
continue studies, including radio tmcking to
exarnine their life$tyle and how rhey get along in
such a confined area. - From ScENcE. Science
News. Vol. 287. 18 Feb 2000.

South Africa
KRUGER NATToNAT PARK REpoRT. A five year
study (1994 - 1998) in the Olifants River in the
Kruger National Pa-rk (KNP) has just been
completed. This study centred a.round the
moyements of large adult Nile crocodiles
(Crocotlylas nilotiais) of both sexes in the lower
river system, nesting habits and the possible
inJluence of metal pollution in the river on
crocodiles, and was a the first of its kind in any
national park in South Africa.

The Olifants River is one of six large rivers
crossing the park from west to east and is a
perennial riyer. It llows for about 108 km
through KNP before entering Mozambique in the
east, There are no man-made stfuctures
obscuring the flow of the river in the park bar
one weir on the exfieme westem boundary of the
park. Outside the park, there are about 2500
dams of various capacities in the catchment area
which is one of the largest of the six rivers
crossing Kruger park. On the easten side, just
inside Mozambique and about 7 km from the
park boundary, there is a big dam in the .iver.
Industdal aifluent is the greatest source of
pollution in the riyer although agriculturc
contributes quite substantially as well. Just
before the river enters KNP, some three large
mines utilise the Olifants as a water source for
operations. This is the one of the major vrurces
of metal pollution in the river. Of all the six
major riyers crossing KNP, the Olifants has the
highest density of mocodiles, some 2500
individuals, and the total population for the park
is an estimated 4600. The population in the
study area varied ftom a low 62 to a high 697
individuals at different times of the year.

The study in the Olifants river comprised of
I I large crocodiles, all larger than 3 m total
length, frtted with radio transmitters and
monitored over 2 years, The whole study:rrea of
about 32 km, was annually searched for nesting
sites over the five year period, and a total of 1 1
crocodiles were autopsied and tissue samples
(muscle, kidney, liver tat and bone) analysed for
metal content.

Individuals were captured at various locations
in the study area, using cages, and selected
randomly on sizes, only females >3 m and males
> 3.5 m were fitted with transmitters. Al1 sizes
are total length. Seven males and 4 females were
radio-collared, but 3 transmitters were lost in
rapid succession shortlv afterwards. None could



be retrieved. One female (3.1 m) remained

relatively static throughout the study period of 2
years and systematically moved 4 kilometes

down stream over six months b€fore bsing the
transmitter. The remaining female (3.1 m)

initially remained stationa.ry, but during the rainy
season moved some 9 km down stream to
Mozambique and retumed to the capture slte
three months later. The round trip wa.s about 32
km.

Two of the seven males (both 3.9 m)

remained relatively static with one moving about

3 km down stJeam faom the capture site and the
other one remained in an area of about 0.9 km

around the capture site. The remaining five
males varied ftom 3.3 to 4.3 m in length and all
moved from their initial capture sites with one
retuming and the other four remained in
Mozarnbique. A male of 4.1 m moved the

shortest distance of 9.3 km and the longest

distance of 32 km was covered by a male of 3,7
m. The latter and one t'emale were captured at

the same site and both moved to Mozambique
and retumed to the capture site. The round trip
of 32 km t(x)k them both four months to

complete and coincided with peak flow volumes.
Foot counts were used simultaneously with the
mdio telemetry, to monitor numbels in the study
area and it was found that the majodty of the
population moved fiom one season to the other.
Numbers reached their peaks at the same time
every year at different locations indicating that
the population utilised the entire study area with

larger concentrations at different locations during
different times 0f the year.

This result led us to believe that the
population moved to various locations in the
river for various and different rcasons. The
mating season saw a segment of the population
concentrated in areas with deep slow flowing
pools whilst nesring resulted in the majority of

crocodiles being outside the study area although
!m average of 64 nests per season were found.
The period of high density was August with
December as the low density period. May saw
the largest movement when individuals seemed
to retum to the study area.

Nesting seemed to conform with the norm for
the species. The smallest nesting female was 1.9
m and the largest 4.3 m with an average clutch
size of 39 which seems to be smaller than those
in Zimbabwe (54 eggs), and Umfolozi (47 eggs)
and St. Lucia (45 eggs) in South Africa. There
was a difTerence in rainJall for the 1997 and 1998

seasons and it seems as if the larger females

nested during the higher rainfall season. The

average distance to water was 19 m ard height

above water level was 6 m with a slope
inclination of 20.5'

The research on the possible accumulative
effect of metals (Al, Cu, Cr, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb, and
Zn) in yadous tissues produced mixed results.
Specimens were collected from three diiTerent
rivers in the park. As no data on similar studies
could be found, these data were presented as

baseline data and should be interpreted as such.
Iron was the most prcminent with concentrations
of up to 16600 ppm found in liver samples. It
also showed a correlation in increased values
with lalger sized crocodiles. The converse was
found with Fe in tat tissue with smaller
individuals having larger concentrations than
larger ones, Udortunately, no f'at index was

calculated for the individuals thus making this
finding unreliable. Copper showed no difference
between locations, but indicated a large
yariations between different tissue samples for

the same individual, A number of blood values
were analysed (albumin, globulin, glucose, serum
protein, urea and ffeatinine). Our ltndings
corresponded quite well with those tbr C.
pr.rrr.r.rus and othet studies.

Despite these findings, we are, however, not
rmy closel to finding a solution to the seasonal
monalities of adults along the Olifants River.

Seemingly healthy individuals simply lose

condition, become very emaciated with floppy
tails and eventually die within a matter of weeks.
Remarkably this only happens in the period fiom
May to end of July. Carcasses disappear very
quickly and are seldom fbund in time before
being consumed by other crocodiles.

During February 1996, the Olifants River
experienced one of its largest floods, it wa$ later
calculated to be a 1:150 year flood. This

impacted quite dramatically on the
geomorphology of the total river and changed
habitat regarding crocodiles significantly. Only
4 years later, in February 2000, another and even
bigger flood again hit the Olifants River. There
is now concem that the impacts of these two
floods miglt have a negatiye influence on
crocodiles in the Olifants River. From aerial
photographs the formation of huge sandbanks
and general siltation in the whole river is quite

evident- and this mighl lead to cenain areas
becoming unsuitable lbr nesting and mating. If
this is the ca-se, then the crocodiles might leave



the protection of the park to mate and nest
outside which certair y will result in their
demise.

There are, however, plans to propose a large
scale project to monitor the flood inlluence on
the general ecology of Nile crccodiles in ull the
major riyers crossing Kruger Park. D. 'Swlnnie'

Swanopoel, PlBag X40, Skukuza 1J50. Republic
of South Africa. <swannie@ pa rks- sa.ctt.:u>

Western Asia

India

MADRAS CRocoDn-E BANK Vol.r \Tl,t:R
PRoGRAM. This is to let you know lhrt $r' ure
trying to fbrmalize a Volunteer Pnrgranr ul rhc
Croc Bank in the dual interests of getting pcoplc
here to help out while providing a hunds rrn.
trcpical experience for the volunteer,

We need help in the following areu$ but a
smart volunteer will quickly identify other
contributions he or she could make:

* enclosure design, landscaping and signage
* education, interpretation and interacti()n

with the approximately 1.2 million visitors (of
many language groups)

* develop in-house research programs:
yeterina.riar, behavior, breeding biology, captive
husbandry

+ field surveys: crocodiles, specific
endangered herp$

* develop this volunteer program to make it
rcciprocally useful

* assislance with lab work, library. curarin€:
and feeding of 3000 reptiles.

International volunteers would haye to find
their own airf:Lre and pay a modest sum for food
and lodging at the Croc Barrk (US $ l0 per day).
The volunteer period can be anything trom 3
months to a year.

If you have any students or colleagues
interested in working with us as a volunteef or
research associate please let us have their c.v.
and a letter from them stating their interests.
l,ooking forward to fruitful collaboration! Rom
Whitaker, Nikhil Whitaker & Harry Andrews,
Madres Crocodile Bank and Trus, Post Bag No.
4, Mamallaluram, TN 603 101, India
<st hir u@ g ia s mdq Lv s n L ne t. in>

Nepal

CRocoDtr-Es RELEASED IN NARAYAM RrvER.
Seyen crocodiles were released into the Narayani
Riyer rccently on the occasion of the fifth
wildlife week.

The crocodiles were released under the
auspices of the Royal Chitwan National Park.
The released crocodiles include two males and
five fbmales of five years age, conservation
officer Gopal Prasad Upadhyaya said.
Crocodiles raised from wild eggs by the
s()codile conservation project were released into
the Narayani, Koshi, Kali Gandaki and other
rivers for the fi$t time in 1981. The crocodile
consewation project was established in 1978. So
lar 300 crocodiles have been released in these
rivers.

At the same time. planned hydro electric
development on these dvers may change water
levels and hydroregimes affecting wildlife
including gharials. A major dam and
hydropower project on the Kamali is in the
planing stages by US Corporation Enron with
approval and licensing from the Nepal Ministry
of Finrmce.

The project will produce power for export but
hali attracted critical comment both on iti
potential negative social impacts to local people
and to endangered wildlife in the fiver and
surrounding land, including the gangetic dolphin
or 'sussu', fieshwater turtles, elephants and
Indian rhino. Other potential effects include long
term effects on fisheries, downstrearn silt renewal
and riverside access. Difficult conflicts between
overall economic benelits to Nepal and
inrnediate impacts on people and wildlife place
the future management and conservation of
gharial in Nepal as one small component of much
larger conservation issues.

The continued mising and release of gharial
is unlikely lo be an adequate rcsponse to ensure
their survival. The intererits of several SSC
Specialist Groups with concems about the
situation (cetaceans, tuiles, elephants, rhino and
crocs) appear to convetge in the Nepal Terrai
lowlands and their rivers and continued
communication between them and a combined
approach would be useful. From The Rising
Nepal, Kathmandu Frido"t April 21,2000 and
corespondence submitted by Brian Smith
<orcaella@northcoast.com> and Stephan
Gorzula < sgorzula@pshdp.wlinl.com.np>.



East Asia. Australia
& Oceania

Cambodia
SLAMESE CRocoDn-ES DISCoVERED IN THE
CARDAMOM MOUNTATNS. ThC fiTSt CTOCOdiIE

suwey in the Cardamom Mountains, SW

Cambodia, has confirmed the presence of wild

Crocotlylus siamensis in several major drainage
systems. These rJensely forested mountains span
more than one million hectares and are still

largely intact, but poorly known. Up until the

late 1990's, the bitter civil war and lack of
intiastructurc prevented access to this wildemess
by biologists. The present survey was conducted
as part ofthe t-[st biodiversity assessment of the
Ca.rdamom Mountainri by Fauna & Flora

Intemational, the wildlife Protection Office and

the Ministry of Environment.
The first indication that cnrcodiles were

present came from a series of interviews with

local hunters in 1999, but the species could not
be identified from their descriptions alone,
Between 25 February and 7 March 2000, several
rivers in Koh Kong and Pursat Provinces were
visited on foot. Three clear sightings of live

crocodiles were made in the upper KeP iurd Krau
rivers, confirming that the species was C.
siamensis. There were also numerous
observations of tracks, trails and dung: up to 23

crocodile scats were recorded within 2 meters of
the water's edge along a l-km river tnnsect.

A further seven crocodiles were examined at
a private collection in Koh Kong, a town on the
Thailand/Cambodia border, and these again
proved to be C. siam.ensis (see photograph). The
crocodiles had been purchased as juveniles

several years ago from fishermen in four rivers in

the Central Cardamom Mountains (Kep, Tatai,
Trapaeng Rung and Russei Chrum) for US$20
each, There were further convincing repofts of
crocodiles in the Chaay Areng and Atay rivers
from bushmeat hunteni and wood collsqto$.

Although it is impossible to calculate total
population size on the basis of these data alone, it
would appear that the species is still conrnon in
many of the large freshwater drainage systems in
the Central Cardamom Mountains. The human
population density is still very low and much of
the riparian and marshland habitat is completely

undisturbed.
Most local
communities
regard the
crocodiles as
haYing no value
for meat,
medicine or
skins and
believe that
killing
crocodiles
brings bad luck,
even death.
Nobody
questioned
knew of any
case in which a
crocodile had
attacked
human.

A number of
interviewees thought that the crocodiles had
become slightly less common during the late
1990's, however, at least in areas close to human
settlements, Two reasons suggested for this
decline were the use of explosives for fishing artd
the fact that newcomers to the region sometimes
shoot at crocodiles 'for fun'.

More seriously, the Central Cardamom
Mountains have been divided into Iogging
concessions and much of the crocodile's habitat
could be lost in the near future. The crocodiles
are also becoming increasingly accessible to

Siamese crocodile Frints, river Kep. Cardamom Mountains. Cambadia, J Daltry photo.
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illegal hunters and traders, as new logging roads
open up this once-remote region.

Siamese crocodile habilat, River Kep, Cardamom Mrs. Cambodia. J. Daltry photo-

There is some room for hope, however, The
Cambodian Govemment has suspended most
logging opentions while it reexamines its policy
towards forest exploitation, and both the Ministry
of Environment and the Ministry of Forestry and
Wildlife are keen to safbguard essential wildlife
habitat while there is still time. To help guide this
crirical decision making process, further surveys
are urgently needed to more accurately determine
the distribution and status of Siamese crocodiles,
both in the Cardamom Mountains and elsewhere
in Cambodia. Dr Jennifer Daltry, Fauna &
Flora International, Great Eastern House,
Tenisott Roed, Cambridge, CBI 2DT, UK, e-
mail: <JDaltry@aol.corn>, & Mr Chheang
Dany, Wildl(e Protection Ofice, Ministry of
Forestm & Wildlik, 40 Preah Norodom Blvd,
Phnom Penh, Cambodia.

lndonesia
REcoRD oF T)MISToMA SCHLEGEUI IN WEST

KALI\4ANTAN. During
a field survey on
pythons (.P ! t ho n c ur tus
and P. reticulatus) and
the water monitor
(Varanus sabator) rn
West Kalimantan in
199611997, the author
had the opportunity to
purchase a skull of an
adult False Gharial in
April t996. According
to villagers. the
specimen was hunted
up the river Sibau,
beyond the village
Tanjung

[00'58N, I 12"57'E] at
the end of 1995. The
"Sungai Sibau" is
located at the remote
outpost Putussibau,
entering the Kapuas
river-

The upper jaw and

skull measures 6l.5cm from the tip of the
premaxilla to the hind edge of the quadrate fused
with the quadratojugal, and the lower jaw
measures 67cm from the tip of the dentary to the
hind edge of the angular meeting the
retroarticular process. Refering to Wermuth 's

(1964) Iength relationships of head. snout-vent
and tail of extant crocodilians, the length from
the tip of the premaxilla to the margin of the
postoccipital bone (squamosal) was measured, in
order to detemine the specimens total length.
This distance was 57cm, related to an estimated
total length of approximately 3.80-4.00m.

The teeth had all been removed by the
hunters, as they are popular as omanents. The
skull IZFMK 66591] is deposited in the Museum
Alexander Koenig in Bonn, Germany.

Another proof of T. schlegelii was recorded
on 9 September 1996. It was a juvenile
specimen, which was to be fbr sale on the local
market in Putussibau. It had a total length of
approximately 50cm. According to the seller it
was captured at 9 a.m. upstream the Sibau river,
wherc the width did not exceed 30m. The animal
was lying on a log (Schmitz, pen. comm.). These
records probably provide indications of stabile

lEditors flote, Dr. Daltry became quite
severely ill with rnalaria fbllowing her retum
liom Cambodia. We greatly admir€ her efforts
in the field and kindness in submitting this report
tbrm her hospital bed, and wish her a complete
and rapid recovery.l



populations of Tomistoma schlegelii at the upper
reaches of the "Sungai Sibau.''

Literature Cited: Wermuth, H. (1964): Das
Verhaltnis zwischen Kopf-, Rumpf- und
Schwanzl?inge bei den rezenten Krokodilen. -

Senck. biol. 45: 369-385. Ma* Auliya,
Zoologisches Forschungsinstitut und Museum
Alexander Koenig (ZFMK), Section:
Herpetology, Adenauerqllee 160, 5311-1 Bonn,
Germany, Email: <M.Auliro.ZFMK@uni-
bonn.de>.

Myanmar

CRocoDILE INVESTIGATIONS IN RAKHINE STATE.
Historic accounts indicate estuarine crocodiles
(Crocodylus porosas) were once common, and
probably occurred throughout coastal wetlands in
Rakhine State in western Myanmar. Smart
(1917) stated that crocodiles were abundant in
estuarine habitats near Aykab (now known as
Sittwe), and according to Tydd (1912), although
uncotnmon. crocodiles occurred in riyer deltas
and mangroves in the vicinity of Sandoway,
Marwell (1911) mentions crocodile predation of
loggerhead fiftles (Caretta caretta) alor'g tbe
Arakrm coast. Salter (1983b) noted that C.
porosas remained common during the 1960's in
mangrove swamps separating Ramree Island
fuom the mair and, and nesting was recorded
from several rivers, However, by the early
1980's commercial skin hunting and collection of
juveniles tbr sale to crocodile farms resulted in
&astic population declines throughout coastal
Rakhine (Salter 1983b). Salter (1983b) was
unable to locate evidence of recent nesting or
observe crocodiles, noted illegal hunting
continued, ald concluded only scattered
individuals remained in the area.

We conducted crocodile surveys in the
vicinity of Pyin Won Village from 6 to 8
February. A combination of diumal surveys and
noctumal spotlight counts were used to census
crocodiles. We surueyed 33.5 km during the
day, and 55.4 km during spotlight counts, but
observed no crocodiles or crocodile sjgn.

Nonetheless, it is prcbable tlut the area
harbors a rernnant populatiot of C. porosus.
According to villagers, two juyeniles (TL ca. 60
and 120 cm) were killed and three adult
crocodiles were sighted dwing 1999; a large
adult readily distinguished by a missing eye and

two smaller individuals. We also examined a
captive crocodile (TL = 107 cm) hatched from an
egg collected in 1997, and visite.d two crocodile
nest sites in a nearby mangrove swamp. Hunters
found one nest along Hnan Chaung in 1997 (19"
22.948' N; 94" 07.083' E). We located the
remains of a nest mound about 20 m fiom the
creek in a dense thicket of Acrostichum aureum
ar<l Acanthus ilicifolius wirh no overhead hee
canopy. The mound was constucted ofmud and
A. aureum fronds and positioned about 1.5 m
from a wallow where hunters found the fbmale.
The hunters chased the female from the nest and
collected 32 eggs. Hunters found a second nest
in 1998 along a tributary creek of the Hnan
Chaung (19' 22.581' N; 94' 07.629' E), about 0.5
km from the 1997 nest site. We were unable to
locate the old nest mound. but the site was in a
dense thicket of A, aureum. This nest also
contained 32 eggs according to the hunters.
Given the close proximity of the two sites, and
the reported identical clutch sizes, it is probable
the nests represent the reproductive efforts of a
single femzrle.

A professional crocodile hunter was
interviewed on Ramree Island. This individual
began commercial hunting about 1970 and
ceased in 1990 when crocodiles became too
scarca to justify his efforts. He killed
approximately 300 crocodiles during this 2O-year
period. The largest crocodile the hunter killed
was 18 feet (5.4 m) long, although he was
uncertain if he actually measured the specimen.
Hunters also collected and ate crocodile eggs.
Crocodile meat was sold lbr local consumption
rmd traders purchased skins and hunteN received
the equivalent of US$60 to $75. Crocodiles were
last seen on Ramree Island in 1990. and the
hunter attributed the decline to chronic over-
harvesting. A surnrnary table ofrccent rccords of
crocodiles in the region is given in the full report.

Ramree Island was the scene of an alleged
massacre of Japanese soldiers by Crocodylus
porosus during World War II although there is
some doubt, based on historical accounts, that
this event actually occurred. We interviewed a
number of older Ramee lsland residents and
they unanimously discounted any suggestion that
large numbeni of soldiers fell prey to crocodiles.
One informant who conducts regular tours lbr
visiting Japanese veterans stated his clients often
recount their experiences, bul have never
mentioned crocodile attacks. From. Platt, S. G.
2OOO. An expedition into central Rakhine Slate,



Myanmar. Report to Wildlife Conservation
Society, Bronx, New York, 64 p.

Philippines

PHtr-Fpr,{E CRocoDtr-E RECovERy TEAM
FoRMED. The Philippine Crocodile, Crot rti.r'Itrs
mirulorenris, is recognized by the Crocodile
Specialist Group as arguably the most threirtcncd
species of crocodile in the world. wirh lhc
general consensus being that there are ll$cr lh n
l0O adults remaining in the wild. Il!:nrc.
following extensive discussion with nranY
stakeholde$, the Secrctary of the Deplntncnt ol
Environment & Natural Re$ources (DENRt. l\lr.
Antonio H. Cerilles, signed DENR Spccial Orrlcr
No. 2000-231 on 3 March 2000. oll iciall;. '
creating the Philippine Crocodile Rccrrvcrv
Team. The Special Order notes rhar rhc Tcam
has been created to adfuess the c()ntinuing
decline of the Philippine Crocodile and kr
strengthen intemational co-operation and
partnerships in the conservation of the species,
The Team is comprised of:

DENR Undersecretary for Policy & Technical
Services - Chairperson.

Director of the Protected Arcas & Wildlitb
Bureau (PAWB) - Vice Chairperson.

Project Director of the Crocodile Fflmring
Institute (CFI) - National Co-ordinator.

Chris Banks, Melbourne Zoo - International Co-
ordinator.

Assistant Director, PAWB - Member.
Dr Angel Alcala, Silliman Unive$ity Member.
Collete Adarns, Gladys Porter Zoo - Member.
Representative from the rclevant DENR

Regional Office & Protected Area
ManagementBoard Member.

The Team is supported by a lbur person
Secreta.riat from the PAWB and CFI. and has the
following responsibilities:

Develop a "National Recovery Plar for the
Philippine Crocodile (Crocodylus mindorensis)
that will serve as the basic framework in
addressing the causal lactors in the population
decline of the species. The Plan shall include
shategic objectives, research and nanagement
priorities, detailed activities, and budgetary
requirements to possibly carry out the identilied
orioritv actions.

Overseel4ead in the implementation of the
Recovery Plan, in collaboration with all
concerned parties.

Endeavor to access financial support and
other resources lbr the implementation of the
Plan, and provide recommendations on their
ellbctive use.

Foster community awarcness, promote
exchange of infonnation and provide technical
advice and advocacy on C, mindorensis a]jld its
conservation as required.

Develop mechanisms to integrate C.
mintlorensis research and management with
wider wetland conseryation efforts and
organizations in the Philippines.

Through the Nationirl and Intemational Co-
ordinators, co-ordinate the implementation of the
Plan and all conservation actiyities for C.
nindorensis with concemed and/or relevant
parties, both locally and intemationally.

Conduct annual reviews of the
implementation status of the Plal and other
activities under the DENR Special Order 2000-

Perform other relevart duties as may be
necessaxy and legally possible; and

Submit annual progrcss repons to the
Secretary, DENR.

The Recovery Plan is now in its final drall
stage and has been circulated among the
members of the Team for any last-minute
conments. Chris Banks. Melbourne Zoo,
Australia,

NEw BREEDING STES FoR THE PHILIPPINE
CRocoDILE. The Philippine crocodile,
Crocodylus mindorensis Schmidt, is one of the
most endangered species of crccodilian in the
world. There may be no more than 100 non-
hatchlings remaining in the wild. The CSG -
IUCN gave it the second highest pdority for
conservation action among all crocodilians. Little
is known about the biology of these animals in
the wild. This project aims to update the survey
data for extant wild populations of the species
and to use current techniques for maintaining
genetic diversity in the overall population in
anticipation of eventual reintroduction from
captivc stocks. We are also looking for suitable
areas for the establishment of protected areas for
the species.

Our soals were:
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1) Conduct field surveys to verify the

occu[ence and determine the abundance of the

Philippine crocodile in the following are;rs: i)

Agusan Marsh, Mindanao Island; ii) riven in
Busuanga Island; iii) Lake Mainit, Mindanao
lsland; iv) marshes and waterways surrounding

Lr*e Naujan, Mindoro lsland; v) Liguasan
Marsh, Mindanao Island; and vi) rivers in

Nonhem Sierra Madre Natural Park, Palanan,
Isabela:

2) Cotlect blood and muscle tissue samples
frcm wild and captive Philippine crocodiles for

molecular genetic analyses;
We conducted tield surveys from June to

September 1999 in five sites in the Philippines.
From June to September 1999, my team,

consisting of local people and per$onnel of the

Crocodile Fanning Institute in Palawan,
Philippines, and I conducted field surveys in the
following areas: Agusan Marsh, Mindanao
Island; Diwakden Creek and adjacent areas at the
westem foothills of the Sierra Madre mountatn
range, Isabela Provinca, Luzon Island; rivers at

the eastem side of the Sierra Madre mountain
range, Isabela Province, Luzon Islandi Busuanga
and Dipuyai Rivers, Busuanga Island, Palawan
Province; and Pulaflgui River, Bukidnon
Province, Mindanao Island. I added San
Mariano, lsabela, Luzon Island and Pulangui

River, Bukidnon, Mindanao Island to our study
sites due to reports of captive wild crocodiles
from the two areas.

We surveyed the Agusan Marsh Wildlife
Sanctuary, Mindanao Island, for almost one
month frcm June to July 1999. Our spotlight
observations. size estimates from crocodile
tracks, and a photogaph of a crocodile taken in

October 1998 indicate the presence of a small
population (<10 adults) of saltwater crocodiles
inside the approximately 19,000-ha wildlilb
sanctuary, Since there has been no documented
case of Philippine crocodiles coexisting with the
saltwater crccodiles in the same place, it is highly
unlikely that Phitippine ffocodiles exist in the
freshwater marshes, rivers, and kkes in the area.
However, species inventories for the sanctuary
include the Philippine crocodile. Authors ofthese
inventories probably made the presumption that

Philippine crocodiles dwell in the site because it
is a fteshwater area.

The highlight of our field season is the

discQvery of two extant populations of the
Philippine crocodile, one in San Mariano,

Isabela, Luzon Island, and another in Pulangui

River, Bukidnon, Mindanao Islard. Therc is at

least one breeding pair of Philippine crocodiles
in each of these arcas. Additional surveys are
needed in order to obtain reliable estimates of the
population size and to trap crocodiles for
sampling and tagging.

The discovery of the new populations of the
Philippine crocodile is highly significant due to

the status of the species in the wild. One of the
main objectives of the project is to find suitable
sites for the establishment of protected areas for
the Philippine crccodile . We determined the San
Mariano, lsabela area as a possible site for the
establishment of a Phitippine crocodile
sanctuary. In addition to Diwakden Creek, there
are other creeks in the area that could possibly

harbor Philippine crocodiles. It remains to be

seen whether its location, being right beside the
borde$ of the Northem Sierra Madre Natural
Park. will facilitate the establishment of a
Philippine crocodile sanctuary. The local
goyerrunent seems to be supportive and rccently
yoted to protect the crocodiles. A Dutch-funded
nofl-govemmental organization, PLAN
International, has expressed interest in working
together with the Crocodile Fa.rrning Institute for
sEmctuary establishment.

Our results underscore the critical status of
the animals in the wild. We are coordinating with

PLAN Intemational, in pushing fbr the
establishment of a crocodile sanctuary in the site.
PLAN Intemational, incorporating our survey
results, has prepared a fast-fack Philippine
crocodile conservation program lbr 2000 and this
will be discussed with local communities and the
Deparlment of Enviroment ard Natural
Resources.

The local goveflrment of San Mariano had
recently voted to protect the Philippine
crocodiles. We will be formulating a long-term
rnanagement plan for a crocodile sanctuary in the
iuea.

Our suwey results have been incorporated
into the Philippine crocodile conservation plan.
We plan to conduct arlothel series of field
suweys between May 2000 to June 2001.

The molecular population genelics and
phylogeography aspect of the research is

curertly on going. We collected blood and
muscle tissue samples from a number of captive
Philippine crocodiles. - U. Frederick A.
Pontillas, Zorisjaaa Stqte Universitl Museum of
Nalural Science, I19 Foster Httll, Baton Rouge,

L4 70803 and Department of Biological
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Sciences, Louisiana Skte Uniyersit,t, 202 Lile
Sciences Bldg., Baton Rouge. LA 70803, USA.

Latin America

Argentina

CATMAN LATIRosrRrs AND C.
CoNSERVATIoN THRoUGH PRIVATE NrIL{TIVE n.I
ARCEMINA. In 1996 we began a new ranching
experience - Caiman :-acqre ard Caiman
latirostis - in northem Argentina, involving a
pdvate landowner (Dr. Eduardo Bo16 Bolaflo,
Estancia El Cachapd), an NGO (Fundaci6n Vida
Silvestre Argentina), iurd the provincial
authorities (Ministerio de la Produccidn,
Direcci6n de Fauna, Parques y Ecologia - Chaco
Pmvince). The final aim oI rhis pr.iect is lo
reach a sustainable economic altematiye lbr this
region of Argentina, in which wedands are now
endangered by traditional activities (drainage for
cropping and farming). The use of native wild
species th-rough a sustainabl€ method, would
confer economic value to conservation of these
environments. In this sense, caimans are one of
the most important resources.

The experience began with the firsl
population studies, deyeloped by Lic. Walter
Prado, under the direction of Mr. Tom6s Waller
and Dr. Rub6n Quintana (Buenos Aires
University). Information on population
parameteN and habitat were obtained through
aerial nest census, night counts, and satellite
image arnlysis.

we began our experimental stage of the
project by harvesting the nests of caimans
deposited in the dryer uplaad surroundings of the
wetlands. First on January 1998, second
December 1998-January 1999, and thfud
December 1999-January 2000, clutches of 330,
658 and 1,510 eggs were collected ftom 16, 28
and 43 nests respeclively. At the moment, 544
caimans were reintroduce.d to nest collection
sitcs, after sanitary evaluations pertbrmed by Dr.
Guillermo Stamatti (Nordeste National
University). During last January, sanitary
evaluations were improved under the direcdon of
Dr. Marcela Uhart (WCS), who began a research
prqect with the objective of comparing wild and
captive caimans.

We are looking forward to initiate in the
following years a cornmercial stage of the
project, when all environmental and legal

requirements are obtained. We think that this
model (private landowner as an investor and
direct beneficiary, the proyincial authorities
providing controls and certificatiom, and an
NGO supervising the project and giving technical
advice) is one of the most impoftant ways to
reach coflseryation and sustainable use of
caimans in northern Argentina. For more
information and technical reports, please contact:
Lic. Diego Morero, Fundaci'n Vida Siltreste
Ar g e ntina, <r efu g i o s@v idas i lv e stre.or g. ar>

Colombia

RECEN-I RESEARCH RESULTS. A very active
crocodilian reseruch group at the Institute of
Natural Sciences, National University of
Colombia, Bogotri, is operating under the
direction of Associate Profbssora Maria Cristirn
Ardila-Robayo and consists mostly of women.
This group has been actively researching the
status of crocodilians in the wild (See CSG
Newsletter Vol 18 (3):Il), and also studying the
captive group of Crocodylus intermedius held at
the 'Robefio Franco' Tropical Research Station
in Villavicencio in conjunction with Professora
Dr. Myrian Lugo.

The grcup has recently published a series of
valuable research reports in Revista de la
Academia Colombiana de Ciencias Exactas,
Fisicas y Naturales (Rev. Acad. Col.). Special
Supplement Volume XXIII. 1999. These arc
briefly abstacted here:

Barahona-B, Sandra Liliana & Olga Patricia
Bonilla-C. 1999. Pp. 448-451 Evaluacidn del
Poblacional del caimrin llanero (Crocodylus
intermcdius) en el subareal de distdbuci6n en el
Departamento de Arauca. In 1994 and 1995 an
investigalion of the smtus of a remaining
population of C. intermedius was conducted in
Colombia in the rivers Cravo Norte, Ele, Lipa,
Casanare and Caio Matepalma. The surveys
were carried out during the dry season. Twenty
nine crocodiles were found but it is estimated
that there are 5I. Most of them are breeding
aduhs. The interaction with inhabitants of rhe
region is affecting them. A program for the
r€covery of this population is recorrunended.
The paper includes detailed maps, survey routes
and distances a-nd photographs of C. intermedius
in the field.

tudila-R, M.C., Sandm L. Barahona-B, Olga
P. Bonilta-C & Diana R. Cardenas-R. 1999. Pp.



411 - 424. Aportes al conocimiento de la
reproducion embryologia y manejo de

Crocodylus tntermedtu; en la Estacion de

Biologia Tropical 'Robeno Franco' de

Villavicencio. The Tropical Biological Station
Rioberto Franco has captive reptiles which are

subject to observatioos and analysis that will
permit development of guidelines in
mrmagement, conservation and rePopulation.
Incidental to the progmm for conservation of C.
interme(lius. we made observations on a nest of
one of the captive pais which allow us to

provide vrme information on mating behavior,
nesting, management of embryos and neonates

and embryonic development. The paper includes
color photographs of courting and mating, nerits,
embryoes of three stages and detailed data on
nest temPerature, egg dimensions and a
sonogram of hatchling vocalisations,

Ardila-R, M.C., Sandra L. Barahona-B, Olga
P. Bonilla-C & Diana R. Cardenas-R. 1999. Pp.

425-435. Evaluaci6n del crecimeinto en C.

intermedius nacido en la Estacion de Biologia
Tropical 'Robeno Franco' de VillaYicencio. A

series of observations were made on a nest of C.

intermedias rnaintained in the Tropical

Biological Station 'Robeno Franco'. These
observations allow us to establish growth models

for the first year of life and to try and understand

the physiological characteristics, behavior and

sexual maturity. These are important parameters

to know before repopulation etlbrts a.re

undeftaken.
Ardila-R, M.C., Sandra L. Barahona-B, Olga

P. Bonilla-C & Diana R. Cardenas-R. 1999. Pp.

431-444. An6lisis morfomdtrico craneal

asociado con la edad en los Crocodylus
intermedius nacidos en la Estacion de Biologia

Tropical'Roberto Franco' de Villavicencio. The
Tropical Biological Station Robeflo Franco has a

series of skulls of C. intermedius hatched in
captivity. Frcm these skulls we have obtained
information on sizes for a range of ages of the

cranial morphometrics related to total length and
body weight. Data tiom 48 skulls ranging fiom

6 to 64 months age a-re presented with trends in
growth and correlations runong 16 skull
measurments and body dimensions.

Gloda Romerc de Perez, Martha P. Ramirez
& Martha Lucia Calderon. 1999. Pp- 453464.

Estudio preliminar de la ultrastructura de la
pared del ovario y de tbliculos previtelogenicos y

vitelogenicos temppranos de Caiman crocodilus

fuscus. The ultrastructure of the ovanan

epithelium, follicles of dilferent developmental
states and other stromal elements is described'

Ovarial tissue was obtained from adult

individuals of Caiman crocodilus firJcts and
processed by conventional methods for

transmission electon microscopy (TEM). The
general morphology of the ovary and follicular

structure is similar to that of other reptiles and
shows a chordolacunar bird-like system with
large lymphatic vessels. A single layer of follicle
cells forms the granulosa of the follicles.
Ulrastructural characteristics of follicular cells
and oocytes, and their relationship, suggest that
the substances pass into the ovocell by both intm
and extracellular pathways during follicle
development. However, the precise mechanism
used lor the transport of nutrients and yolk
precrrsors during vittelogenisis cafflot be
clarihed from these observations. Neither the
foll icle eells nor the theca cells in gnrwing

lbllicles have the characteristics of steroidogenic
cells as in other reptiles and birds. Two

interesting findings are reported; the presence of
electon dense and hetergeneous granules, similar
to lysosomes, in the endothelium of the
lymphatic vessels, and neurosecretory cells in the

ovarian interstices. The function of these
structures was not studied.

Reprints can be obained trom the senior
authors - Maria Cristina A.rdila-Robayo &
Sandra Liliana Bamhona Buitrago, Laboratorkt
Anrtbios, Instituto Ciencias Naturales, F.lcultqd
de Ciencias, Universiclad Nacionel de Colombia,
BogotA Apatlado Aereo 7495 Santa Fe de

Bogotd, Colombis
<mc a rclila@ ci encias.cie ncias.una I.e du. c o>,
<s lbarahona@ I atinmai l. c o m>.

French Guiana

BLACK CAI{AN POPULATION IN KAW SWAMPS.
Between 14 and 17 December 1999, a small
expedition took place to the Angelique Creek in
the westem part of the swamps of Kaw. It was

organized by the Association Kwata, a local
NGO on natue conservation research. They
invited Paul Ouboter, a crocodile specialist
located in Suriname, to join the team.

ln 1979, Plotkin, Mittermeier and Constable
visited the Kaw River ard reported the existence
of a substantial population of the black caiman
(Melanosuchus niger) h the area, although they
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saw mostly juyeniles (Plotkin et al., 1983). The
necessity to protect the area was stressed by
them, and before by Condamin ( 1975). The Kaw
Swamps were declared a nature reserve (Rdserve
Naturelle de Kaw-Roura) on March 13, 1998,
mainly based on the population of black caimans
and hoaazins (Opl.r/hocomus hoctzin). However, it
soon became clear that the black caiman
population in the accessible parts of the swamp
was still decreasing and it consisted mainly of
juveniles. It was hoped that a larger number,
including reproducing adults, would be present in
the hadly accessible parts of the Kaw swarnps,
especially in the area west of the Kaw River, the
Savarura Angelique. In order to investigate this,
a preliminary survey was organized.

An area suitable for the survey was selected
by ahplane on May 20', and in more detail by
helicopter on December 10'h. On December l4d,
a helicopter dropped the team of five people near
the Angelique Creek, together with two boats and
equipment. It was the end of the dry season, so
the swamp$ were almost dry and the caimans
should be concentrated in the creeks. During
three days and nights the team covered about 5
km of creek. Along most of the creek the going
was really tough because of overgrowing bushes
of Chrysobalanus icaco and t\rnks of Mauritia
and Euterpe palms. Between these overgtown
creek parts were wider areas with water lilies
(Nymphaea) and other aquatic vegetation
\Cabomha anll Utricularia). Black caimans were
most abundant in the wider parts. In the narrow
channels only few were seen, together with
juveniles of Paleosuchus palpebrosus, that
stayed in very shallow water, near the shore.
Black caimans were both seerl dudns the dav and

night. The total distatrce covered during the
night surveys was 3 km, on which we counted
130 caimans. Seventy six (76) could be identified
as M. niger, 16 as P. palpebroszs and 38 dived
before identilication was possible. These werc
probably M. ziger as well, sitce P. palpebrosus
are easy to approach. So the minimum density of
the black caiman population in the area was
about 25lkm, but a morc reliable estimate is
38/tm. The highest densify recently recorded for
a black caiman population is >30/km in parts of
an area of rivels, streams and lakes nea.r the
Mamiraud Ecological Station, Brazil. All other
high figures are between 23 and 28/km, and are
for lakes in Ecuador and Peru (Ross 1998), not
for a small creek. Therefore it can be concluded
that the Angelique Creek contains a dense
population of M. niger. In addition to counting
and identifying caimans, size estimates were
made- The accuacy of these estimates was
checked by measuring some individuals.
Unfortunately, only few large specimens could
be estimated to size. Only two werc above 2 m
total length aJId could be reproductive adults
according to available information (Ross, 1998).
Only one was really large, and was surely a male.
We were able to approach this individual very
close, A comparison with the size of the boat led
to an estimated size of 4.0-4.5 m. Several of the
individuals that dived befbre r size eslimate was
possible, both during day and night surveys, were
quite large. We estimate the adult breeding
population on this 3 km stretch of crcek to
consist of 2-3 large males and about the sarne
number of females. M. niger is supposed to nest
in lhe dry season (see i.e. Ouboter & Nanhoe
l9ti7). We found only two hatchlings. It is likely

Size eslimstes ol ,relarosuctus riger in 3 kfi ot th€ Angetique Creek



that hatching had just started.

The accessible pan of the area, the Kaw

River, was surveyed on 18 and 19 December
1999. According to the inhabitarts of the Kaw
viltage, black caimans were once so abundart
that boatsmen had to hit the water with a paddle

to chase them away in order to make passage for

the boats possible. Plotkin et al. (1983) observed
mainly small individuals in the Kaw River in

1979. Also we found mainly juveniles. On a
river length of about 47 km, 6{J caimans were

seen. Seventeen (17) dived before identification
was possible, 22 were M. niger, 19 P-
palpebrosus and l0 Caiman crocodilus. As'rn
the Angelique Creek, newly bom P. palpebrosus

were prcsent, but here also many subadult and
adult dwarf caimans wete seeu C, crocodilus
was most abundant near the village. It seems that
the Kaw River at present only contains some
juvenile rmd subadult black caimans, probably

individuals that wandered away from the
breeding population in the swamps,

These preliminary surveys showcd that the
Kaw Swamps are likely to have a good black
caiman population, as many other ha-rdly
accessible areas with suitable habitat exist in the

swamps. However, the exact status of the
population needs further irvestigation. Especially
suveys in other parts of the swamps are needed.
The pan of the population in the Kaw River
needs to be monitored regularly. Some areas of

the swamp may prove to be suited for ecological
studies because of the presence of a black caiman
population in an almost pristine stage.

We like to acknowledge the help of Sylvia
Lochon of the Direction Regionale de
I'Environnement and Armelle Joly, manager of
the Reserve Naturclle de Kaw-Roura. The survey
was funded by the Association Aratal.

References: Condamin. M., 1975. Prqets de
Rdserves Naturelles sur le littoral guyanats,

ORSTROM, Cayenne, 95 p.
Ouboter, P.E. & L.M.R. Nanhoe, 1987. Notes

on nesting and parcntal carc il Caiman
crocodilus crocodilus in northem Sudname
and an analysis of crocodilian nesting habitats

Size estimale3 oltlelsnosuchus niger in 47 km olthe Kaw Bl\l'er
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ISIC]. Amphibia-Reptilia 8: 331-348.
Plotkin, M., R. Mittemeier & I. Consrable,

1983. The Black Caimans of Kaw. Wildlife,

October 1983: 374-3??.
Ross, J.P. (ed.), 1998. Crccodiles. Status

Survey and Conservation Action Plan. 2nd ed.
IUCN/SSC CrocodileSpecialistGroup,96
pp'

- Paul E. Ouboter, Univeruiry of Suriname,
Paramqribo, Suriname, P.O. Box 9212, e-mail
nzcs@..r-link.sr or p-pA!9194@39;1!jt1f,;1, Jean-
Christophe Vie, Thierry Montford, Michel Blanc,
Association Kwata, BP 67?-97335 Cayenne
C e de x, F r e nc h G uiana, e - mai l x naat a@ nn l u s. sf .
& Jean-Marie Ptevoteau Riserve Naturelle de
Kaw-Roura.
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Uruguay

PRo]'EcTo Zool-ocrco, THE FRST YACART
CAFflVE BREEDT\IG OPERATIoN IN URUGUAY,
The primary objective of this project is to
establish captive breeding of Cainnn letirostris
(called 'yacare') in conjunctior with similar
activities on other native animals. The centml
focus will be the study of yacare from the egg to
adults in a facility open to the public, and of
particular interest to schoolchildren and
university students. At the same time we will
maintain examples of other native species for
observation and eventual reproduction, in order
to present a place with a variety of fauna that will
be more attractiYe to the public.

We require a minimum of 15 hectarcs of land
with good access, whele we will begin with
construction of a structure of 220 square meters
and some lagoon of different depths aad fbrm.
These will be divided among the main salon, and
incubation area, a hatchling area and the main
lagoons, In these lagoons we intend to to place
yacares of differcnt sizes according to their
future destinies. The smallest animals will be
placed in the smallest and most shallow ponds
where they can be fed according to the
requlrnents of their size. In this way
progessively larger individuals will be moved to
ponds of greater depth, up ro 2 m, that will be
used for reprcduction.

A-round the perimeter we will put large rocks
at different levels to tbrm a small cascade or
water fall. To achieve this effect we will use
puDlps to rccirculaie water from the pools to the
head of the waterfall. These stones can also be
used by the animals for protection and shelter
tiom the cold. We will plant several species of
native trees and bushes around the water.
However. we intend to prevent the establishment
of aquatic weeds nnd may have to treat theo with
an herbicide to conhol them and algal growth. In
this way it will be possible to observe the animals
in the water. We have been testing the herbicide
Simazine in a tank containing iish rmd yacares
for one year and shown that this tleatment is
completely haxm.less to the animals. We will
introduse fish fiom local rivers and also frcsh
Mater turtles so that the final etTect will be the
appeannce of a natural opening in the lagoon.

This lagoon complex will be crossed by a
small wooden bridge that will allow observation
of the animals. We will also construct an area

for rest and photography in the center of the
lagoon. In the remainder of the large pools we
are thinking of installing examples of the larger
specimens and in one of them adults that we hope
will use it for reproduction. This central a.rea
will include an arena of 8m diameter with a sand
floor and a small wall in which we will
demonstrate specimens of the caimans, showing
their anatomy, structure, teeth, jaws, etc.

In the first large building we intend to put a
small exhibit or archeological materials from the
past inhabitants ofthe area, The museum will be
at the entry to the yacarc display and will deliver
an explanation of the exhibit to everyone
ente ng. We will also construct standard
facilities lbr the public, bathrooms, etc. The
development of the project is envisioned in two
stages, lrrst the aquisition of suitable land and
then the contruction of the necessary
inl'rastructure- I am interested in communieating
with others who have experience with this kind
of development. - Alvarc J. Femandez, Rubens
4497-CP 11400, Montevideo, Uruguay
<tfe r @ ad.i ne t.c om. ur >.

Venezuela

LTBERACI6N DE CAI.|ANES DEL ORrNoco
(CROCODYLUS INTERMEDTUS\ EN EL REFUCIo DE
FAUNA SI-VESTRE CANO GuARITlco, EsTADo
ApuRE, VENEZLIELA. El pasado 8 de abril fueron
liberados 233 caimanes del Orinoco (Crocodylus
intermedius) en el Refugio de Fauna Silvestre
Caio Guaritico, dento del Programa de
Conservaci6n de la especie que viene
implementando la Direc!-idn General de Fauna,
del Ministerio del Ambiente y de los Recusos
Naturales, desde 1990, Los ejempLLres fueron
mantenidos en cautiverio por un a-fro, en los
zqrcriaderos Finca Agropecuaria Masaguaral y
Agropecuaria Puerto Mimnda. La longitud total
promedio fue de 134.84 cm y peso promedio de
1.380,28 gr, Los ejemplares fueron marcados con
placas mel{lica interdigital y cortes de escarnas,
para su postedor seguimiento. - Alvaro
Velasco. Wild.liJe Generql Direction. Email:
<av e la s c o @ manr. g ov.v e >.

LTBERATIoN oF ORINoco CAtr\,tAN (CRocoDyLUS
INTERMEDIUS) IN THE Wtr-DLFE REFUCE CANO
GuARmco, APURE srArE, VENEZUEI-A. The past
8 of April 233 Orinoco caLman (,Crocodylus

intermedius) were liberated in the Wildlife



Refuge Cafro Guadtico, inside the Conservation
Program of the species that has been

implemented by the Wildlife General Direction,

of the Ministry of the Environmental and of the

Nalural Resources, from 1990. The caimlns were

naintained in caprivity by one year, in Finca
Agropecuaria Masaguaral and Agropecuaria
Puerto Mimnda. The average Total Length was

of 134.84 cm and average weight 1,380.28 gr.

The caimans were marked with metallic

interdigital tags and caudal scute cuts, for their
later monitoring. - Alvuo Yelasco. Wildlife

General Direction.
<ave las c o@ mar nr. g ov.v e >.

Email:

MolnroRro DE LAS PoBLACIoNES DE BABA
(CA|MAN cRocoDILUS) EN LA REGIdN EcoL6cICA
HoyA DE ARTSMENDI. VENEZUELA. Entre 02 de

abril al 11 de mayo se realiz6 el monitoreo de la

Regi6n Ecol6gica Hoya de Arismendi. cub endo
una superficie aproximada de 131.322 ha,
equivalentes rl 21J4Va del 6rea total de la
regi6n. El estudio fue realizado conjuntamente
entre la Coordinaci6n de Extensidn de la

Facultad de Ciencias. Universidad Central de
Venezuela y la Direcci6n General de Fauna,
Ministerio del Ambiente y de los Recu$os
Naturales. Esta 9s la tercera vez que se evalua

esta regi6n, la primera en 1992 y la segunda en
1996. La densidad de babas encontrada fue de
0,11 ind/ha. La estructun de tamaiios fue de
19,08o/o de clase Il, 59,347a de clarie III y

2o,l47a de clase IV. Estos rcsultados son
similares a los obtenidos durante el estudio de

1996. Esto demuestra que el Programa de
Aprovechamiento Comercial de la especie Baba
(Caiman crocodilus) en los llanos inundables de
Venezuela, no afecta las poblaciones naturales de
esta especie. - Alvaro Velasco & Roldan De
SoIa. Direccidn General de Fauna. Email:
<ar e le s c oG) trut r n r. e ov.v e >.

MoNrroRINc BABAS poput-ATloNs (CAIMAN

CROCODILUS) IN THE HOYA DE ARISMENDI
Ecor-ocrcAlREcIoN, VENEZUELA- Monitoring
of Babas populations was carried out between
April 02 at May l1 at Hoya de Arismendi Region
Ecological, covering an approximate surface of
131,322 has, equivalent to 2l.34Vo of the total
area of the region. The study was carried out
jointly between the Coordination of Extension of
the Facultad de Ciencias, Central University of
Venezuela and the wildlif'e General Direction,

Ministry of the Environmental and of the Natural

Resources. This is the thtd time that we

evaluated this region, the first time in 1992 and

the second in 1996. The babas density was of

0.ll ind/ha. The sizes class was of 19.087o of

class II, 59.34tlo of class III and 20.14olo of class

IV. These results are similar to those obtained
during the study of 1996. This demonstrates that

the Program of Commercial Use of the baba

specie (Caiman crocodilus) in the flooded llanos

of Venezuela, it doesn't affect the natural
populations of this species. - Alvaro Velasco &
Roldan De Sola. Wild.life General Direction.
Email: <ayelesco(dmarnr. g or) -ve>-

North America

Mexico

AMERICAN CRocoDtLE ATTACK IN CHrqPAs.
Jorge L- Lorenzana Ct:uz, 2O years old was
attacked on February 200O at "El Esteron"
stream at "El Manguito" town in Tonal6,

Chiapas, by an American crocodile (C. acutus)
while he was snorkeling and capturing ftsh with a
harpoon. At the moment of the attack, his father
was in a canoe with all the fish Jorge had

collected 20 meters from him.
The attack occurred at four p.m. and afler

probably one minute of severe injuries, Jorge's
father was able to dissuade the crccodile and
assist his son. Jorge was transported in the canoe
to the town and after that driven to Tona16. where
he received medical allention in inlensive care

for two weeks. The wounds (more than 30) were

left open fbr continue examination iurd all of
rhem healed. The mosl serious damage was in
the ampit, presumably the biggest upper teeth
affected the area, and George has lost sensitivity
of some areas from his Ieft arm. With the other
arm, George tied to protect his body, and his
elbow suffered a dislocation. "I was seeing the
edge of the water when I felt a presence behind
me, when I turned around, the crocodile open his
jaws and hit me on my mouth and bit me on my
left arm. Fortunately, my father heard my
screams and he assisted me," George said.

After this accident, all the people in town
began an intensive persecution of the crocodiles
in "El Esteron" stream and in other places

nearby. A week after, a big male (probably four
meters long) was kilted aft€r taking him out of

l '7



his cave under mangrove roots. Some other
juvenile and adult crocodiles were killed. In past
yeafs, the people of the town were worried about
the abundance of crocodiles so they destroyed all
the nests, hatchlings and juveniles they found. It
is sad to observe the absence of concem about
natural resources. specially crocodiles, in the
plaLe, but we think that this is due to the lack of
assistance of wildlife managers with those
people.

When we visited the place, we tried to
stimulate the community with the idea of
establishing a tourist attraction with crccodiles in
an abandoned shrimp pond. With this they can
take out all the dangerous big crocodiles, put
them in captivity and obtain money with tourism.
Also we talked about ranching of eggs and
hatchlings, but they are mainly interested in
shrimp collection and they do not bclieve in
crocodiles as an important economic tesource,
Our job now is to make them change their mind
and promote the sustainable use of crocodiles. -
Louis Sigler, Museo de Histori{r Nqtural,
Zoologico Miguel Alvqrez del Toro, AP-6, Twtla
C u i t ie rrez, C hi ana s. 29000. M e,,i co

STUDEN'T SURVIVES REprtr-E ATTACK rN MExrco.
A Clearfield man retumed home Tuesday night
after his spring-break vacation in Cancun was
rutrred by a vicious attack from a reptile similar
to an alligator. Weber State University student
Spencer Vanweerd, 19, required 126 stitches in
his wrists, hands, neck, head and back.
Vanweerd said the attack occuned in the
attemoon while he was swilruning in a pe;rceful
lagoon at the Mexican beachfront resort, As he
swam on his back, he hit what he assumed was a
rock. Suddenly sharp, powerful teeth tore into
the back of his head and neck. He said the 6-foot
reptile clarntr'ed onto his head and shouldels, but
he managed to work free. After struggling to
shore and collapsing on a beachlronr sidewalk,
VanWeerd's bad luck continued. He was taken
to a hospital where doctors refused to treat him
until they verified his ability to pay.

Police in Cancun say VanWeerd was being
chased by police after witnesses reported seeing
beer being stolen from a store and that is when he
jumped into the lagoon. - Kevin C.antera, The
SALT LAKE TRTBUNE, USA, Wednesday, March
22. 2000.

AMERTCAN CRocoDTLES oN THE JALIsco CoAST.
Between 24 June and I July. I spent a vacatjon
visiting Sara Huerta and Paulino Ponca and their
American crocodile research program in Jalisco.
Mexico. Sara and Paulino operate a
conservation NGO, 'Bosque Tropical', and are
gradqate students at the University of
Guadalajara, and Val Lance and I serve as
extemal advisors on their Ph.D, Projects.
Paulino is lookilg at genetics, proteins and
hormones associated with reprcduction under
Val's guidance and Sara is studying population
dynamics with my help. After spending a day at
the University of Guadalajara, a.rd giving
presentations on crocodilian conservatioo and
reptilian egg function, I accompanied Sara and
Paulino to their research sites. With all our gear
packed into Bosque Tropical's 4 door Nissan
pickup (affbctionately called 'la mixadora,' the
food blender, rcferring to its tiny 4-cylinder
engine), and with their new l4-foot jon boat
strapped on top, we set off on a 6 day, 300 km
field tdp.

The coast of Jalisco is backed by a series of
mountain ranges dsing to several thousand m and
drcps quite steeply to the Pacific ocean with
dramatic scenery, steep slopes covered ill dry
deciduous forest. and beautiful sand beaches.
Many small rivers, and one large one, the Rio
Ameca, flow to the coast where they commonly
fbrm small mangrcve estuaries ruming parallel
to the beach dunes, before breaking through to
the sea. The three research sites are typical
examples ofthese small estuaries. Boca Negra is
a small part of the larger delta complex of the
Rio Almeca at Puerto Vallarta. The delta covers
about 20 sq- km but most of this is heavily
impacted by development, agricultu.re, an airport,
a marine harbor complex and condominiums. A
central saline mangrove estuary called El Satado
remainri in natural condition and is the site of
proposed conservation protection promoted by a
local conservation society, Grupo Ecologico de
Puerto Vallana. Boca Negra is a short (85Om)
channel of El Salado that our two night surveys
and Sa.ra's previous surveys indicate supports
two or three pairs of adult C. acutus, One or two
nests per year have been recorded and 15 20
juveniles up to about 1.5 m remain resident,
[Precise survey data will fbrm part of Sara's
thesis and I only report general numbers here-
JPRI. We also lbund 25 new hatchlings and
located their recently excavated nest nearby.



Majahuas estuary is part of the delta of the

Rio Tomatlan, About 10 km of narow

mangrove creeks and lagoons lie parallel to the

beach dunes. Crocodiles of all sizes are present

but extremely shy, app€Lrently as a result of recent

illegal hunting. We recorded about 25 'eyes

only' records in a night survey.
Manzanilla estuary in the south of Jalisco is a

brackish estuary of about 2.2 km that flows to the

sea at the small village of Manzanilla near the
resort town of Barra de NaYidad. Here, local

fishermen attempt to protect the crocodiles,

€recting signs and fencing to keep crocodiles and
people apan and prohibiting the use of motors on

the estuary. Their hope is to develop a small

industry displaying crocodiles and other wildlife

to tourists, We saw about 30 large and medium

sized crocodiles each night of our lwo night

survey.
We also stopped in to visit Marciano

Valtierra and his wife Lorena who run the

Chamela-Cuixmala Biosphere Reserve' The
Reserve includes an upland deciduous forest

reserve supporting six species of lelids and the

site of radio tracking studies of jaguar and puma.

In the lowland coastal section the typical coastal
wetlards of the Cuixmala river estuary have been

extensively modified to tbrm several km of

artificial, shallow lagoons. Crocodiles occur

both in the natural river and estuary and in the

lagoons, where there is remarkable population of

large adults. We saw more than 40 individuals,
wilh several in the 12-14 foot length range,

during a brief late aftemoon examirntion. The

large crocodiles apparently prosper from the
protection afforded by the reserve and security

associated with a nearby pdvate estate, and ftom

the rich hsh population ofthe lagoons. However,
juveniles are rare in this system except

immediately following nesting.
These locations are typical of oumerous

similar estuaries along the Jalisqo coast. Sara

and Paulino have recorded crocodile presence in

more than 50 locations, Most of these are

isolated habitat remnants, heavily impacted by
people (tourism, fishermen and upstream

agriculture) and each supporting quite small
numbers of crocodiles. If each of these is an

isolated location then they are probably all

doomed to eventual extinction. However, if

crocodiles can movc between these locations

then this fragmented habitat may function

etTectively as a meta-population, with source
areas of successful reproduction generating

migrant subadults that move to other estuarles.

Some areas are probably population 'sinks'

where mortality from people and fishing nets

continually removes crocodiles, Undentanding
the structure and relationships of these

ftagmented populations is a basic step to
generating an effective management stategy tor

these discontinuous habitats. The research that

Sara and Paulino are currently undertaking
should provide this information. I am grateful to

Sara and Paulino for sharing their research and

their excellent companionship in the field. I am
very appreciative of the hospitality of Mrs. Sara

Ortega and Mr, Jesus Huerta who welcomed me

in their home and Marciano and Lorena Valtiera
for their fine tour of Chamela-Cuixmala. -

Perran Ross, Florida Museum of Natural
History, Universiy of Floida, Gainesville FL
32611 . USA

CSG On-Line

ONE MILLIoN PLUSI The CSG web page at
www. fl mnh.ufl .edu/natsci/herpetolo gylcrocs.htm

received more than one million 'hits' in Februa.ry
2000 and reached 1,254,355 hits in May. This
represents between apprcximately 55,fiF and

70,000 individual user sessions that averaged 10
minutes each. This means more than 50,000
people a month are making significant use of our
web site. Most of these are probably rot CSG
members, The website has become our major

ouueach vehicle on crocodilian conservation lo

the general public and scientific community, far

surpa.ssing our Newsletter, Proceedings, general

correspondence or any other methoo,
This is reflected in inquiries made to CSG.

During June, I reqeived 58 new unsolicit€d
contacts tiom the public of which 3l (539o)

explicitly said they had discovered CSG on the
web. Presumably a lew ofthe others did also but
failed to mention it. While many of these
inquiries are trivial (and time consuming!), e.g.,
"Please send me information on. , . . ," or "May I
use art image from your page?" Others include
substantive questions from CITES Management
Authorities. businesses, rcsearche$, ltlm makers
and conservation organizations seeking CSC's

input into theil activities. Our web site is the
place where many of these 'clients' leam of our

existence and interests. Put'crocodile' into any
web search device (Yahoo, Lycos. etc.) ard the



CSG site tums up quickly in the first few entries
found.

The web site also generutes modest revenues.
about $300 in the last quafier, with the potentirl
fot much more (see Chinese Alligaror
Conservation Fund editorial pages 2-3).

However, having congratulated ourselvcs orr
this major initiative, we must also inlirnrr _r,rru
that the major entry site for the CSG dctivitv is
Adam Bdtton's "Crocodilian Conscn ilti(nr"
pages hosted on the CSG site, We nlu\l Jlv)
shamefully reveal that our site is just not lccping
up with the rapid rate of change rhar rhc
electronic medium requires. Posting thc lart tlo
newsletter issues on the web was dclalcd. thc
Spanish version is sadly behind. lhc ('ubit
meeting infomation is out of dalc irnd lhc
general text ard layout have not been upditlrd li)r
several months. We just lack rhe tinlc (in
competition with other urgent demands) and lhc
readily available technical expertise ro keep our
pages updated and active. The web world is
fiercely competitive and if we wish to maintain
our culTent prominence, we need to improve out
web page.

We are considering attracting the assistince
of a pan time web organizer to keep our pages in
order. This will have financial and practical
implications but follows very directly 0n our
stated policy of decentrulization of CSC's
functions. We believe the CSG web site to be a
very imponant part of our activities and outreach
to the world conservation comnunity and public.
- Eds.

Veterinary Science.

FATAL OVARIAN HEMoRRHAGE rN A Muc,cER.
On 22 February 2000, a young captive t'emale
mugger (C. palustis), code #629, 19 years old
and 212 cm total length was found dead at the
Madras Crocedile bank. The animal was in good
nutritional state and did not show any signs of
external injury. On postmortem examination the
intemal organs were found lo be pale. The
abdominal cavity was filled with a yellowish
fluid and at the base of the right ovary there was
a large blood clot, Twcnty one eggs had
descended the two oviducts and had reached the
shell gland portion, but only a thin layer of shell
had beelr deposited. There was no significant

size or weight diflbrence between eggs in the lelt
oviduct (n=10) and the right oviduct (n=11).

We were not able to determine the actual
poirt of origin of the hemorrhage, but we
presume that it occuffed during ovulation and
that the hemorrhage was slow and death finally
occurred before deposition of the shells had been
completed. In the absence of signs of extemal
injury we consider it unlikely that the
hemorrhage occurred as the result of fighting.
Does anybody know of any other such cases ? -

N. Whitaker, Madras Crocodile Bank, Center for
He rpetology, Mamallapuram, P.O. Box #1, TN
60Jl04,lndia & F. W. Huchzemayet, P.O. Box
| 2199, 01 10 On"derstepoort, South Africa.

EXCESSIVE SToMACH SToNES IN AN INDIAN
MUCGER. On 3 February 2000, a captive mugger
timale, code #91, 15 yea$ old, roral body length
210 cm, weighing 38.5 kg was found dead and
was presented for necropsy. Upon incision ofthe
stomach, 13 large granite stones were fbund, two
of them obstructing the pyloric sphincter. The
total weight of the stones was 1,600 g ot 4.l5va
of the animals weight.

Cott (1960, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lond- 28(4).)
descdbes the relation of stomach stones and body
weight of C. niloticus. He reponed the mean
percent of body weight reprcsented by stones as
0.85% in a sample of 39 female C. niloticas with
a range of body lengths from 2U) -250 cm and
mean body weight of 40.92 kg.

I do not know of any information published
on the cause tbr the abnormally latge quantity of
stomach stones we fbund. Has anyone else
eKperienced similar large loads of stomach stones
in other species? Has there been any research to
evaluate the cause of this behavioil - Nikhil
Whitaker, AJst. Curator Madras Crocodile Bank,
Center Jbr Herpetologj, MamaLktpuram, P.O.
Box #4. TN 603104. Intlia

SToMACH SToNEs. After reading Chris Whittles'
CSG Newsletter YoI. 14(3):22 item on X-ray
observations of digestion in alligator I am
convinced that stomach stones in crocodilians are
not for the purpose of grinding up food. I have
previously cornmented that the violent chuming
reponed by the X-ray study was probably a
reactiol to the radioactive marker (Newsletter
13(4):23-24 and 14(2):19). There is a big
difference between strictly carnivorous
crocodiles with their powerful digestive juices



and chiefly herbivolous chickens that need 'grit'

in their diet.
Are stomach stones for ballast? A fairly good

answer appeared in CSG NEwsr-ETfER, January

1974, Vol. 1 (9):1, quoting another hard-to-find

reference that is worth quoting again here.

DrvrNG woRLD vol. I (5) :228, official
magazine of the National Association of

Underwater Instuctots stated:'Crocodiles
swallow stones. 680 crocodiles studied by

Bdtish zoologist Dr. Hugh Cott in Uganda and

Nonhern Rhodesia were found to have stones in

their stomachs,
Dr, Cott used X-
ray to lea.rn that
the stones in the
lower part of the
stomach serve

counterweight
for the lungs,
located highel
up. The weight
of the stones
was found to be
one percent of
the crocodile's
weight.' CSG
Newsletter
editor at the
time, James
Powell, commented, "It's encouraging to see the

work of CSG members attracting attention
outside the immediate field of crocodilian
studies."

These old but valuable observations do not

address why some crocodiles have stones and

some do not or why wild alligators swallow hard
pieces of wood. There are still numerous
questions about use of stones and other hard

materials that could be usefully studied in captive

animals. Do crocodilians with stones grow better
than those wilhout? Does the acquisitioo and

retention of stones yaty with temperaturel diet?
lbod ayailabitity? Do crocodiles ever defecate
pebbles? There is still a need tbr experimental

data about hard objects in stomachs of living

crocodiles. - Franklin Ross, Boekelstatt 14,

Hoofddorp, 2l3I WT Netherlqnds. [Franklin
Ross submitted these cornments some trme ago

but it seemed an appropriate moment to present

them. Eds.l .

Zoos

FR.ST EUROPEAN BREEDING OF MORELET,S

CRocoD[-E. Nuremberg Zoo, Germany,
successfully brcd Crocodllus morletii in
December 1999. The parents were on loan fiom

Photo. One of the C- morletii bom in Nuremburg Zoo in December 1999. Ralf Sommerlad'

Vienna Zoo while their enclosure there was
under consftuction. Eleven eggs were laid 27
September 1999, and were removed to an
incubator where three of them hatched just

before Christmas. - from European Association

of Zoos and Aquria (EAZA) news 30-2000
submitted by Rene Honegger, Mythenstrasse 6,
CH-8802 Kilchberg, Switzedand.

EDITORIAL POLICY - All ncws on qocodilian

con5ervation, research. managemenl. captive

propagation, trade, laws and regulations is welcome.

Particularly photoSraphs and other graphic materials.

Intbmation is usually pubtished, a{ submittcd, over

the author's name and mailing address. The editors

also extract matedal from correspondence or other

sources and these items aJe attributed to the source. lf

inaccuracies do appear, plcase call them to the

attention of the €ditors so that corrections can be

published in later issues. The opinions explessed

herein are those of the individuals identificd and not

unless so indicaled, the opinions of CSG, the SSC, or

thc IUCN-world Conservation Union.



Steering Committee of the Crocodile Specialist Group

Chairman: Professor Harry Messel, School of Physics. University of Sydney, Australia.
For further information on the CSG and its programs, on crocodile conservation, biology, management,
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